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STEM in the News

STEM + Sea Food

Have you ever used a 3D printer? They are a machine
that prints objects you can hold in your hand instead of
printing flat on paper. These printers usually print using
plastic. However, some researchers and engineers
have created printers that can print with metals. NASA
is now making and testing rocket parts that have been
3D printed. The printing process can reduce time and
cost of making the parts. NASA’s LLAMA project
(Long-Life Additive Manufacturing Assembly) has been
making and testing 3D printed parts. Tom Teasley, a
test
engineer at NASA's
Marshall Space Flight
Center in Alabama, said
this is ”a critical step in
preparing for future Moon
and Mars missions.” What
other types of things do
you think could be 3D printed? Learn more about 3D
printing at NASA: go.nasa.gov/3nezbGS

Have you eaten fish or shrimp before?
There are many foods that come from
the ocean, but did you ever eat
seaweed? During the past few years,
more companies have been harvesting
and selling seaweed as food for people. Food items
include seaweed sauerkraut and frozen kelp for
smoothies. Seaweed is now being raised on farms. In
the US state of Maine, seaweed grown on farms is
expected to rise from 50,000 pounds in 2018 to over
800,000 in 2021! Seaweed called rockweed is even
harvested for feeding animals and fertilizing crops.
Would you eat seaweed? Learn more: bit.ly/3pOugxY

STEM Challenge
Some people look at the New Year as a great time to
start something new. New habits, new learning, even a
new look or goal. If you’re looking to start something
new, why not try something with a STEM theme:
>Set up a bird feeder to feed your local birds
>Go for a walk and keep track each day of many steps
you take or minutes you walk
>Pick up litter around your neighborhood (you can even
use the Litterati app to help you keep track of what
kinds of litter you find)
>Plant some seeds from your favorite fruits and see
which ones grow

How It’s Made
Some products we use every day, but
don’t think much about how they’re made.
Therapeutic paper was its original name,
but “bathroom tissue” was first put on a
roll in 1890. Did you ever think about how the machines
make those rolls? Or did you know that much of that
toilet paper you use starts as recycled paper? Watch
how machines make it: youtu.be/Z74OfpUbeac

The Puzzle
How many of the
small triangles can
you find in the big
star shape?
Last issue’s answer:
It said “do you know binary?”
and it was written in
binary language
(1’s and 0’s that computers use)

Mystery Photos
What’s under the
microscope?
(answer in next issue)
Last issue’s answer:
A circuit board, the alt key
on a keyboard, the x key on
an XBox controller
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